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posh polo luxury
Event & Floral Design, Props:  CeCe Designs      Event Design & Planner, Props: Valia Rose Events      Photography:  Arden Photography

   Bridal Gown:  The White Room (Carolina Herrera)      Bride Model:  Macie Thomas      Cake:  Cakes by Kim      China & Crystal, Jewelry:  Bromberg’s      
     Draping: On-Site Productions       Flower Girl Models:  London Claire Heard & Isabella Todd      Groom’s Attire: Imperial Formal Wear      Groom Model:  Gabe Hilliard      
Hair & Makeup:  GLOW- Beauty on Demand      Horse: Zahorna         Polo Rider: Luciano Sinibaldi      Props: PropHouse Birmingham      Rentals:  PRE Event Resources      

Stationery: Fine Paperwork       Venue & Polo Props & Gear:  Windwood Weddings
Flower Girl Dresses: Pink Princess      Linens: BBJ Linen Rental

This wedding was the event of the season, both traditional and sophisticated, yet modern and vibrant. The soiree felt like a leisurely summer 
afternoon in the Hamptons mixed with an exciting weekend race day at Keeneland. This setting of breezy, white tents on a massive, lush field 
of green was the perfect spot for the occasion. Like any good trip to the Hamptons or Kentucky derby, the champagne was flowing and could be 
found in our bride and groom’s favorite hideaway spot before taking a ride on one of the stable’s finest horses. Of course, there was still plenty 
of Veuve Clicquot to go around for the guests as well at its own special table, next to a divine oyster bar. 
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Gorgeous florals weaved their way through the billowy tents on gold box stands, around the drapery and even in the hands and 
hair of the sweet flower girls. A classic trellis of greenery served as the perfect backdrop for the bustling, white bar. Simple but 
elegant china and a white linen tablecloth allowed the flowers to be the focal point of the scene.  

The groom looked debonaire in a navy blue suit, while the bride was a classic beauty in an ivory gown with a sweetheart neckline 
and a string of pearls. The wedding cake was just as classic and stunning, as it was all-white, with beautiful floral detailing and 
two realistic fondant roses on top. After a action-packed summer’s day, a glass of champagne and slice of cake was just what 
guests needed.  
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